PERMANENT SIGNAGE AND PAVEMENT MARKINGS

LEE HIGHWAY

WIDENING OF PHASE - 2

UPC 105753

CABELA DRIVE

COMMERCIAL ENTRANCE #1

INSTALL R1-1 (STOP) 30"X30" WITH ARROW) SIGNS

36"X8"

RELOCATE STREET NAME SIGNS

ADD TWO W14-1a (DEAD END WITH ARROW) SIGNS 36"X8"

RELOCATE STREET NAME SIGNS

ADD TWO W14-1a (DEAD END WITH ARROW) SIGNS

INSTALL R1-1 (STOP) 30"X30" ON MAST ARMS

INSTALL STREET NAME SIGN (LEE HIGHWAY) 18"X48" HANGER ASSEMBLY VDOT SMD-2

INSTALL R1-2 (YIELD) 30"X30"X30" AND SIGNALIZATION SIGNS

INSTALL R2-1 (SPEED LIMIT) SIGN 30"X36"

INSTALL W11-2 (PEDESTRIAN) SIGN 30"X30" WITH W16-7P (ARROW LEFT) SIGN 12"X24"

INSTALL R2-1 (SPEED LIMIT) SIGN 30"X36"